“Do The Write thing Challenge”

I was 10 years old when I thought I witnessed the biggest tragedy on earth. But later on I noticed it wasn’t. It was Dec 21, 2009 when I seen a friend of my family get shot in front of my house. Just because Drugs they took away his life. In my perspective, Violence is a act against one another for power. Violence is evil and devilish. I hear violence all around my community but I don’t let it get to me I just keep doing the things I believe is right. Violence needs to stop because too much people are getting hurt because of it.

Violence has affected my life because I’m usually scared to go from one place to another. Violence also affected me because my close friends are usually getting included. When you see people fighting or getting jumped it start’s to get to your head but I didn’t let that happen to me. Many other things can happen if my friends or family get included in violence. Violence has also affected me because when I get close to someone they change and turn to violence. I don’t like violence but I can’t stop other people from doing it but I’ll try.

The causes of youth violence are usually over drugs, power, and drama. Sometimes people even get affected at home if something personal has happened to them. People get included for a thing they didn’t do and
that's when youth violence comes in. People spread rumors and that ends but the other people's pain doesn't. when people fight it means they had to do something to one another. That's some of the reason's youth violence occurs.

I think people should open up community centers so they kids wouldn't be on the streets. Also that when they do something bad they can have someone to look up to so they will no that what they are doing is wrong. I think kids no write from wrong I just think that they just do stupid stuff for no reason or just to get attention. For me I know right from wrong and when I do the wrong thing I think of my mom and think about what she will say if I did that. Because I know she wants me to be someone in life. People need to change there ways on how they act in the world. Kids need to stay in school and learn something in life cause without school they wont learn nothing they will just be on the street selling drugs and going to jail.

All kids need to learn something in there life and change there world and there future. When I get older I'm going to show what is right from wrong. Kids need to set a good example for little kids out here cause when these little kids get older who are they going to look up to. I know they got there moms and some dads but teenagers also need to set something good in the world for kids so they no what to do when they get older.